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SECRETARY MEYER '

IS REORGANIZING

THE NAVAL FORCE

Is Putting Sea Fighting Force

, on Business Basis, but Is
Not Impairing Military ;

Ef-

fectiveness.

ADVISERS APPOINTED
TO HELP SECRETARY

CHURCHES START
.

A CAMPAIGN FOR

CAPTURHIG SOULS;

There Will Be No Undue Relig-

ious Fervor and Sensation'
'

alism Connected with the :

Big Revival. 5

'
..' ssBsas iv

HOPE TO LEAD UAfJY

TO A CETTER: LIFE

There 1$ a Prckisa ct a Cint--
ual UpSft thst C3.Tc3"fcr
AH Future Trrna-rT- hs Ctn-mitte- es.

' -

OCEAH TO OCEAll

ELECTiOIIS 17ILL

BE HELD TUESDAY
,'(

Fcrty-fo- ur States Will - Elect

Officers on that Date, Twenty-s-

even States Selecting
Governors.

THIRTY SENATE SEATS.
DEPENDING ON RESULT

light for the Control of the Na-

tional House of Representa-
tives Promises io Be Very
Close One.

ON THE FIMMO UNVJ

-- I

Old Red Tape in Navy Depart-
ment Being Thrown Away
and the Operations Are Now

Quite Simple. ,

BY JONATHAN WINFIELD.
Washington. Nov. 6. Secretary of

the Navy Meyer, has been inspecting
the Western and Southern navy yards
and the naval station at Guantanamo,
Cuba, with a view to studying the
workings of his reorganization plan
and learning what measures, if any,
may be necessary to perfect ' his
scheme for ' securing the greatest ef-

ficiency of the ' huge Navy machine;
together with the : greatest possible'
economy in effective operation.

Secretary Meyer's business training
has given him special qualifications
for putting the affairs of the Navy in
order, but he has realized at the same
time, it is said that the Navy is by no
means a business concern. It exists
for military efficiency, and the whole
plan of the d "Meyer reorgani-
zation" keeps

' this ' end ' steadily in
view. ;

The ' cardinal points of Secretary
Meyer's plan are these:

The Cardinal Points.
First,' The appointment of four re-

sponsible ' advisers,' who are to keep
the Secretary fully Informed upon the
operations of the fleet, material, per-
sonnel . and inspection; each of the
aids' making a specialty of one divis-
ion. ,

Second. The grouping of the. bu-

reau into two divisions, those of per
aonnel and material.

Third. The establishment of a per
manent Inspection system, reporting
direct to the Secretary.

Fourth, The creation of a uniform a
ystem of cost-accountin- separated
entirely from the manufacturing and
repair departments.

Fifth, The division of Navy yard
work into two distinct classes; hull
and machinery.

Take for example, the building of a
ship under this system. First the di-

vision of operations which includes
the general board, originates the mil-

itary features, the primary object for
which the vessel Is to exist. These are
then referred to the technical bureaus
for .sketches, plans, etc. - The subject
then goes before the general board,
which, in turn, summons officers who
are experts in engineering, ordnance
and other branches, to give their ad-
vice. Finally, after , the plans have
been approved by the Secretary, theyare handed over to the Bureau of Con-
struction and repair, which is to car-
ry out the actual building. In this
way the officers who will have to navi-
gate and fight the ships are given as
nearly as possible the sort of a ves-
sel which their experience has taughtthem will be most effective in. war, a
valuable fighting unit. It is made lm--

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Chicago Tribune Today " Will

Predict Democratic Con- -

trol of Lower House.

MAJORITY PLACED AT 23

PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICANS AND
. DEMOCRATIC 'SENATORS WILL

COMMAND AFFAIRS IN THE U.

S. SENATE. .

(American News Service).;
Chicago, Nov., 5. The ' Tribune to-

morrow will say: "The People of the
United. States on .Tuesday will confide
to ' Democracy control . of the national
house of ; representatives. , The pabli-catio- n

also, will place democrats and
progressive republicans In command In
the . United States senate.

"This prognasticatlon is based' upon
the returns from ' correspondents In
every state, and their comparison with
the claims and ' concessions made ' by
the campaign managers 'of the rivar
parties. . , ..

- .

"There ' are 391 congressional dis-

tricts.": As i far as it is possible., fore-
casts on 'the result from non-partisa- n

reports, it' may be epitomised as fol-

lows: (, Safety republican. 17; .safety
democrats, 1S2: doubtful,- 42.4 i Voters
in the doubtful districts will decide
the issue of the battle and the size of
the vitcory. It is predicted that 75
per cent of these districts 'will 'swing
into the democratic column, i- - A con-

servative estimate is 25. "If this is
correct the next house will be: Dem-

ocrats,' 207 ; republicans, 184; demo-
cratic majority, 23. - -

WAS BADLY MIXED

John Peterson, Farmer; Loses
His Horse and Groceries ,

' ?

While Viewing City.

CARED LITTLE FOR HORSE

"My horse and $10 worth of grocer-
ies have been stolen from Fifth and
Main," exclaimed ' John Peterson, a
farmer -- living .southwest of town,' as
he ruslied Into police headquarters last
night. ' .

" ...
"Nothing been seen of It." said the

sergeant, "but we'll took 'er up." '

.A lew minutes later, a farmer called
up from west of Richmond and told
the police

' he had Just discovered a
horse and buggy hitched to the back
of his rig, which he had just driven
home.

An investigation proved that the'
buggy ,vu the property, of Peterson.
He had carelessly hitched it to the
other man's rig.

"I didn't care so much for the
horse," said Peterson, "but I did not
want to lose the groceries.

ARREST CHAS, DOIiEY

Cambridge City Man Charged
with Aiding in Alleged

Criminal Operation.

HIS BROTHER IS IN HIDING

Charles Doney of Cambridge City,
said to have been an abettor in an al-

leged criminal operation on a New
Castle woman, who is the wife of his
brother. George Doney. Jr., was ar-
rested on afiturday and taken to New
Castle by Deputy Sheriff Oscar Mash-meye- r.

George Doney, Jr. who - also
is alleged to have been Implicated in
the affair, is in parts unknown to the
Wayne and Henry county authorities
and for this reason his arrest has not
been effected.
: Local authorities are not well ac-

quainted with the case and it was Im-

possible to find either the sheriff or
the prosecutor of 'Henry county on
Saturday evening. The criminal oper-
ation on 'Mrs. Doney' is said to have
been committed during the summer.

THE WEATHER.

INDIANA AND LOCAL Unsettled
and colder on Sunday; fair;, mod-
erate west to northwest winds. .

the pse?i.E

i

j A THOUSAND OOOD

CRIMINAL III CITY

Sheriff from Kalamazoo, Mich.

Stops Here with Frank
Manning.

MURDER WAS. ATTEMPTED

Deputy Sheriff Burns of Kalamazoo.
Mich., brought one of the most danger-
ous men ever, wanted . In that, city,
through Richmond . last- - night.- - This
man was a huge moulder naiaed Frank
Manningwho is wanted for attempt
at murder on a railroad man at Kala
mazoo named Berryu- - Manning is al-

leged to have stabbed a railroad man
seven times In the chest and then cut
several deep gashes on his face. Burns
got Manning at. Newark, Ohio, where
he had been working in one of the big
stove foundaries at that place. . fle
made his escape from- - the Michigan
city immediately after the trouble.

The assault of Berry was. a sensa-
tional one. There were over 40 mould-
ers in a Kalamazoo saloon. There was
an argument which almost resulted n
a fight, when Berry in the role of a
peace maker asked all of them up to
have a drink, saying they "should not
fuss." "

The trouble seemed to be over and
Berry walked to the rear of the saloon.
With, a cry of rage the big moulder
leaped on Berry with his knife and
cut him down.' . The moulders in the
front of the saloon parted and let the
criminal escape. He was first arrested
In Newark . for carrying concealed
weapons. .. .

HOOKWORM SUFFERER.

) Richmond, Va., Nov. 5. Entire ossi
fication threatens M. L. . Peaden. a
farmer, of Pitt county. North Carolina,
who is now .under treatment at the Re-
treat for the - Sick ; He is suffering
from, the hookworm disease, i

ticket will win by a majority of at -

i -

WILEY. :

had a good organisation this year."
BECK. v

Democratic Committee.' .

Democrats will succeed in carrying
to 40,000. The state ticket. I bo--

ballot John W. Kern will be elected :

a majority of not lean than thirty.

900 to 1,200, He will carry Wayne
a majority of 100 to 300 votes.

Bertsch. the Deity's nominee for ioint

FOR BETTER SERVICE

Palladium Carriers .Organize
for Their Own and Jheir v

Patrons' Benefit.

KNOWN AS "PALLADIUM 24"

For the betterment of .the service
and to. establish a closer: organization
between , the carrier ) department
the. company .the .'twenty-fou-r 'carrier
boys of. the Palladium met. in the
Commercial, club rooms on Saturday
evening and formed an .organisation
with ' Ed Ryaav president ; Will Rosa-ite-r,

vice president
--.VEdnor Rosslter;

treasurer; and Ira Murray, secretary.
The organisation will be known as
The Palladium 24.

The boys have established dues at
10 cents a week for each member. The
dues will be used for sick . benefits.
Later it is probable, a. savings depart-
ment will be established. The organ-
ization .will have a constitution and
by,laws, and these affairs were placed
in the bands of a committee including
Rodney Foulke, Xenophon King and
Rudolph Gausepohl. - ,

- The society will meet twice a week.
There will be social affairs arranged.
During the ; evening i luncheon was
served by the Palladium company.

LOOK UIIDER CRUST

Liberal, Kansas, Company
Wants to Know What Is

Hidden Beneath Soil.

TO DRILL 2,000 FEET DEEP

Liberal, Kas., Nov. 5. The question
whether or not the country, around
Liberal is underlaid with artesian wa-

ter,, oil or gas, is to undergo the test.
For the purpose of drilling a prospect
hole from two thousand to three thou
sand feet deep, a number of local bus-

iness, men . will' organise a stock cpm-pan- y

and push the proposition to some
conclusion during the next sixty days.
Negotiations - are now pending" where-
by it is expected that T. A. Stancliff,
an expert wellman of Lake Arthur,
New Mexico, will contract for the well,
Mr. , Stancliff has . but. recently dem-
onstrated that artesian water can be
had in Mourn county in commercial
proportions and. ia. of the opinion that
the' same conditions - apply to Seward
county.-- This-belie- f has existed for a
number of .years, and experts ; have
suggested from time to time that a
prospect well would reveal the pres-
ence of oil and gas in commercial
quantities ' under ' a large portion of
this section of southwest Kansas. It
is believed, however, that oil and gas,
if" found.' will be at a greater depth
than the water bearing Dakota sand-
stone, .which gives up the artesian
water.

(American News Service)
Washington. D. C, Not. 5. Elec-

tions will be held In 44 states next
Tuesday Maine and Vermont hare al-

ready elected state officers and mem-

bers of the next congress the sixty,
second. Arkansas and Georgia have
named state officers only and will
select representatives at the coming
election. In 27 states governors are to
be elected, together , with other state
officers. The only states that, do not
choose governors this year are Dela-

ware, Florida. Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland. Mississippi, Missouri, Mon-

tana. North Carolina, Utah, Virginia,
Washington and West. Virginia. In
nearly !1 of the states justices of the
supreme court or minor state officers
are to be chosen.

The terms of 30 United States sen-
ators 24 Republicans and six Demo-
crats expire March 3, 1911. The
present senate Is composed of 59 Re-

publicans and 33 Democrats. The six
Democratic vacancies will be filled by
Democrats. Of the 24 Republican vac-

ancies the Democrats have already
Ined one In Maine,, where a Demo- -

will succeed Senator Eugene Hale.
Members 'of. the national house of

representatives are ytb be elected. ! The
present house Is composed of 217 Re-

publicans . and 174 Democrats. Ver-
mont has already re-elect- her two
nablkaa representatives. In the re-

cent election In Maine two of the four
Republican representatives were re-

placed by Democrats.
Colorado Hie Many, i

Aa usual, there K one ticket, the
Democratic In Souf '"C'roVna. Colo-

rado leads thh ysr- - Tfth greatest
number of stt" tlolu Vrit. They
are the. Republican. IVmocratic, So-

cialist. Prohibition. Socialist-Labor-,

Platform Democratic, Citizens and the
Progressive Republican. Pennsylvania
cornea next with seven tickets In the
field. The Prohibition party has tick-et- a

In 21 states and the Socialists In
St. The Independence party and the
Socls list-Lab- party have tickets In
a number of states. The American
party has one ticket In Utah.

Some of the amendments or propos-
ed laws that will be, voted on in sev-

eral of the states are of general Inte-
rest In Oregon, the pioneer of the In-

itiative and referendum, a ' score of
measures will be submitted for the
consideration of the electors next
Tuesday. Missouri will vote on 11

proposed constitutional amendments
and the Colorado ballot contains five.

Mlaslslppl will vote on proposed radi-

cal changes In Its judiciary system and
on a proposal to do away with the so-call-

"special" session of the legisla-
ture, held during the second biennial
period of a gubernatorial term; for the
consideration of revenue . and appro-
priation bills.

A Paramount Issue.
In several states the proposal to

adopt state-wid- e prohibition Is the
paramount Issue. If Florida votes In
the affirmative it will mean a solid
"dry" south. If Missouri adopts the
measure it will abolish the sale of in-

toxicating liquor In St. - LwM. the
fourth largest city of the country. It
Is the first time In many years since a
city of the first class has been menaced
with such a restriction.

Reversing the usual order of things,
Oklahoma electors will vote on the
Question of substituting local option
and high license for state-wid- e prohl-- J

bltlon
Four states Oregon. Washl

Oklahoma and South Dakota are
vote on a eonstiutlonal amending
granting the right of suffrage to i
men. , )

In several states the gubernatorl
contests are of absorbing interest. TL
Is particularly true of New YqiW3
where the participation of ColonC
Roosevelt la the campaign has servel
to arouse nation-wid- e Interest in thy
election. The result in Ohio is alaf'

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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No one ' should get , the impression ;
that the united effort on the part of'
twenty of the local churches ia with
a view to arousing a great reltjious
fervor or to employ any methods that '
border in the least on the sensational,
for this is the farthest from- - the' minds ;

of. those have . for months been
planning and praying for, the 'suooses
of this movement It Is meant whoUy
to bring the Gospel within tho reach'
of all within the confines of ti city
and to save souls. It is to be a socJ---

winning campaign. Wtth this end la!
view, every' cittsen of Ricbmond la
cordially Invited to attend the services v
the first of which win be held at 1:39 .

o'clock this afternoon at tho East
Main Street Friends' church and the
second at the same place, it Tit)
o'clock.' The formal Invitation .: to
these meetings, as distributed general"
ly ovejr the city, reads aa follows: .

"The churches of tho city felt tho
need of this extraofiinary' effort to
reach the unsaved of the city. If. you,
are a member of the church, your
presence and help Is needed at these
meetings, and' you V will be "greatly
strengthened and ' benefited "

by. the --

very atmosphere 'of , the , great move-
ment.

t j.-
- ,.., . . , .

"If you are not a chnrck member or
Christian,; you are doubly welcome at
these meetings. There will be' spies
did preaching and beautiful . ai2z.and you 'will find friends who wttl bo
ready to serve you. not tdorn yoa
or embarrass you. becasse staih rrK-od-a

will not be employed. If you' vcl-untarl- ly

make inquiry concernlcjX the
need of a better life, trained and ex-

perienced helpers will be glad to dK
rect and instruct you.!' .

..s::HIstory;:ad Purpose.
This evangelistic effort Is not tho

result of any sudden Impulse of any
individual or church, to stir the city to
religious fervor, but It Is the eulmtna-tiop- j

of a year's planning. As much
as a year ago the Ministerial Associa-
tion decided to organise for a cam-
paign this yeah and early this spring
made an engagement with George O. ,

Mahy to lead in this movement Com-- ,
mittees of laymen havo bees ors1
lzed for months and, the orcanlsation
and plans Are now complete, and the .

churches are fully advised of the
movement and are beginning to oatch
the spirit With Mr. Mahy wUl be T.
D. D. Harmon, Bible teacher a4 di-
rector of personal work, and W. T.
Morgan, conductor of song and soloist
of great power and charm. Tho com-
mittees .are taken from all ranks. In-

cluding business men. " professional
men and mechanics. ; These commit- -'

tees have carefully worked out plans
and have engaged daily la prayer that
the city of Richmond may be taken for
Christ With the prayerful support of
every i Christian in. the city back of
this strong organisation.' It Is believed
Richmond will realise suck a spiritual
uplift that will tell for all future time.

Some of .Committees.
In order to carry out this plaa there

has been at work for a crasXitrctl
time a number of local committees
that have done the preliminary work
in a most thorough manner. One of
the most important la the
committee .which is made up at fel-

lows: "
,

8. H Jones, chairman;. John dote,
Dr. A. L. Bramkamp, , Alton Cox. 8. A.
MacDonald. John H. 'Johnson. Bobort
Handle, A. A. Mumbower, J. W. Brown. ,

Everett Lemon, C H. Kramer. James --

M. Judson, ;. Geo. BaningeT. W. T.
Brown, W. ii Taylor; Amasa Jesktss,
Wm. Wood, 8.. E. Mills. J. T. lamciL
Elsworth Jordan.

i Another is the personal' work cofls-roitte-e,

which has the following, mem-
bership:

H. S. Weed, chairman; Henry Klmm,
W. H. Romer. Wm. Keller. Wm. E.
Russell, Rosa Hall, W. J. Hiatt, D. R.
MikeseO. J W.' Ferguson, J. S. ZeSer,
Dr. A. B. Price. John M. Coate, B. I
Wilson. William Hfll, J. a Foss. Ed-
win Jay, Jacob Ward, X 8. Harris,
Dr. G. D. Bally. Arthur L. Smith, Wal--.
ter I Dalbey, Chariea Emery, Gesrge .

Dixon, J. Fred Schlagle.
Large List of Uefwra.

. A large force of ushers has been so--

cured to be on duty at the East X2aia
Street "

church, tho commttteo . t
(Continued on Page Eislt)
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REASONS FOR KEEPING BEVERIOOE

. OFFER USE OF RIGS

Many of the republican voters of
' this city have volunteered to lend
their rigs and automobiles to get'
out the vote 4Tuesday. These of-

fers have been gladly accepted by
the republican central committee
and it is expected that before Tues-

day there will be a number of other
offers of rigs - and ' automobiles.
Those who have so far offered to
assist in getting out the vote have
informed the committee that they
do not expect pay for their serv-
ices.' .'. . ;

TO DUMh MISSISSIPPI

Water Power Structure Cost-

ing $15,000,000 to Be
: Built-- at Keoicuk.

SEVEN EIGHTHS MILE LONG

Kansas City, Nov. 6. A dam is be-

ing built across the Mississippi river
and no longer will the entire energy
of that stream be expended in wash-

ing its own channel or in creating new
ones. The water is to be held in a
big lake near Keokuk, la., and It will
not be allowed to continue in its
course until it rushes against the pad-
dles of water wheels and gives part
of its energy to creating electricity,
which in turn will help to do the work
of the world.

Work on the dam has been startetd.
It will be finished in two and a half
years and it . Is estimated that the
force of the water passing over the
dam will generatte 100.000 horse pow-
er for use day and night. --

t
Near Keokuk the water; dashes over

ive miles of rapids. Beneath the wat-
er there is a solid layer of nature's
masonry. The dam . Is being built at
the lowest part of the rapids. A high
bank adjoins the rapids on. the west
side. " On the east ; side - the land . is
low, but the hills are not far off. The
dam will have to be extended to the
hills. . .. .. . . .; .

'
.

:' Dimensions of the Dam. '

The dam will be seven-eighth- s of a
mile long. It will be thirty-seve- n feet
high from the bed of the river and
forty-thre- e' feet wide at its base. On
top of: the spill. way, will be placed
116 steel floodgates, which will be sup-
ported by concrete piers, eight

' feet
wide and eleven feet high. A bridge
will be built on top of the piers. From
the bridge the gates can be closed or
opened by electric . machines. The
gates will be thirty feet widel and
eleven feet. high. By manipulating the
gates the level of the water above the
dam can be kept at the same height'
In drought or flood. One-ha- lf million
cubic yards of masonry, , one-ha- lf mil
lion barrels . of ' cement ' and seven
thousand 'tone of steel will be used in
the construction of the dam. It will
be made of concrete,- - locked firmly in
the rock bed of the river. Fifteen hun
dred men will be employed In1 build-
ing it. '

, ;

The electric power bouse where
the energy of the water will be turn-
ed into electricity is to be 1,400 feet
long, 123 feet high and 133 feet wide.
In this power bouse there will be thir-
ty generating units, each 'capable' of
developing 3,333 1-- 3 horse power. .

The lake above the dam will be for-

ty miles long. The rocks underlying
the rapids will be burled in the bot-
tom of this lake. These rapids al-

ways have been a menace to naviga-
tion. Locks lead the course around
them. There always is much delay
to river boats In passing through the
locks. One lock will now replace the
many, so the building of the dam will
be an aid to navigation.

Predictions Before the Battle ?

, BY EDWIN LEE.
Chairman Republican State Committee.

: Indianapolis, Nov. 5. "At the elections Tuesday the. Republican will .

regain control of the Seventh, Ninth and Thirteenth districts by electing
- their candidates for congressmen and,will retain control of the Sixth and

Tenth districts by the election of Republican congressmen.
tAs regards to the legislative ticket: after a careful analysis of the

situation in every district considering conditions affecting each candidate s
T estimate that the Republicans will have a majority of 24 on the Joint pal.
lot,' insuring the return of Albert J. Beveridge to the United States sen x

ate. , .

estimate the Republican state
130,000." ,.,,

'i BY C. E.
1 Chairman of Wayne
Th outlook for a Republican

i good to me. We will carry the.
certain. We will lose some, but

Undent Democrats than we will
ion will not cut much of a figure
t men have taken no part In the
iear In Wayne county will be as

I Vver two thousand. I have noticed
t who had been on the doubtful'

to awing into line with

County Republican Committee.
victory in Wayne county on Tuesday'

strength of the Republican voters,
we will receive more support from '

lose from our own party. : The liquor
In the election In this county. 'The

campaign. The Republican majority
big aa it was two years ago, when it

a big change in the past ten days.
list throughout the campaign have '

assurances that. they, have decided to sup-- .
ie Republican ticket. We have

BY C E.
Chairman Wayne County

the eletclon on Tuesday the
by a majority of from 30,000

ill be elected, while on JointC3

tates senator from Indiana with
ill be Flnley Gray of Conneraville for congress from the Sixth
His majority will be from

y a small margin, possibly

HOW TO VOTE FOR BEVERIDGE
- In Indiana the members of the state legislature alone caa vote
to elect our senators. If Senator Beveridge is: to be returned to .

" Washington for another term as senator the majority of tho next
Indiana, legislature must be composed of' Republican, repreaentatlvea
and senators. Therefore, those people of Wayne county, who wish ,
that Senator ; Beveridge shall succeed himself should - vote - tar the - ,

legislative candidates on the Republican ticket. These aasm are:
For State Senator Walter C Commons. ' .

For Joint Representative Elmer E; Oldaker.
For Representative Lee J. Reynolds.
Each of these men. If elected, will vote for Senator Bevarfdgo for .

another term, in the United States senate. Tnerefore, if yon vote
for these three men you are helping obtain three votes for Senator
Beveridge. ,

"

legislative tkket. Including Fred Krone, nominee for joint sen-Way- ne

and Union counties, myself, nominee for representative
yne county, and Lawrence

native from Wayne and Fayette counties, will be elected, probably.
majorities.
'. Allen, the nominee for county clerk, will win' by a majority of

ii l believe the remainder of the county ticket will be successful
I a good portion of it. The results In the election of county of.
be very close, whoever wins."

'4, 1r

t.' y


